November Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, the joy of the season soars, expressing itself in campus opportunities to dance, to inspire, to give to those less fortunate, to exercise body and mind, and to share artwork, wisdom and the college's bountiful facilities. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

December graduates prepare for next stage of life
The more than 500 students eligible for December graduation ceremonies on Saturday, Dec. 13, took many roads to SUNY Oswego and acquired experiences to follow many paths after. Read more >

Education praised in accreditation renewal
The National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education has granted continued accreditation to Oswego's School of Education for the next seven years. The accreditation board did not cite any areas of concern or areas for improvement. Read more >

New book combines science, politics of energy
Faculty members Lisa Glidden of political science and Tim Braun of chemistry filled a gap in the resources for a course they co-teach on the politics of energy by literally writing the book on it. Read more >

Tomorrow unveiled:
New strategic plan launched online
Today marks the online debut of SUNY Oswego's next strategic plan. Titled Tomorrow, the document charts a course for the college that builds on the last plan and focuses on the college's capacity to advance the greater good. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about students making presentations in physics, biological sciences and communications and faculty and staff publications and presentations in philosophy, physics and communications. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Friday, Dec. 5
• Concert: College-Community Orchestra

Saturday, Dec. 6
• Theater performance: "It's a Wonderful Life"

Sunday, Dec. 7
Public broadcasting leader speaks at graduation
The winter commencement ceremony on Dec. 13 will feature as speaker an alumnus of the college who brought an entrepreneurial spirit to public broadcasting that is transforming the field. Read more >

'Arts corridor' features banners, sculptures
Sail-like banners fly high on the face of Penfield Library to heighten awareness of the arts -- and of an art department dispersed around campus by construction at Tyler Hall across the quad. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet mental health counseling graduate student Angel Levy, who nurtures a gift for helping others with life's hard knocks — in this issue's Spotlight.

Announcements
• 'It's a Wonderful Life' to evoke golden age of radio
• Toy drive underway to brighten holiday for county kids
• Police Report
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